
From: "Fred Zeytoonjian" <fzeytoonjian@sso.org>
To:"'Kelly Riley'" <kriley@governor.state.ms.us>
Date: 12/4/03 10:04AM
Subject: RE: Christmas Present for Gov

Phil and I just dropped our checks in the mail . . .I like the idea too, but
is Musgrove going to spend $10.00 a piece on us? (ha, ha)

Fred

-----Original Message-----
From: Kelly Riley [mailto:kriley@governor.state.ms.us]
Sent: Wednesday, December 03, 2003 4:58 PM
To: Anthony Hardaway; Angelica Rawls; Amerita Tell; Bill Renick; Debbie
Harris; Felicia Gavin; Ginnie States; Isaac Haynes; Jill Jumper;
Jeanette Lewis; Kathy Fortenberry; Kim Gross; Lee Ann MAYO; Michael
Bentley; Michael Boyd; Marilyn Byrd; Phillip Kinney; Peyton Prospere;
Peggy Runnels; Richard Davidson; Shanta Davis; Sasha Dearman; Shannon
McMullan; Tanaucha Singleton; Wanda Smith; Fzeytoonjian@sso.org
Subject: Christmas Present for Gov

I'm coordinating this year's Christmas gift for the Gov.  Marilyn has kept
the pens he has used to sign significant pieces of legislation (Advantage
MS, teacher pay, education first, etc.) and other documents (i.e., the
Nissan deal).  It has been proposed that we have these pens framed in a
shadow box type setting as our Christmas gift to him - sort a culmination of
our 4 years of work.

As always, your financial participation is voluntary and is definitely
appreciated.  Certainly there is no minimum - please give as you feel you
can.  However, if everyone could manage to give approximately $10, it gives
us about $200-250 to work with.

Also, if anyone has any ideas other than the shadow box - OR if you think
the shadow box idea really stinks - please let me know.  The sooner you can
get me the money, the better.  If I don't hear any negatives about the
shadow box by Friday morning, I'll be getting prices and will let y'all know
more details later.

Again, this is voluntary.  Please see me if you have any questions.

Kelly L. Riley
Policy Liaison
Office of the Governor
P.O. Box 139
Jackson, MS  39205-0139
601-359-2528
601-359-3741 (fax)


